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PR-EFACE

According to the Census 2011, thefe are 43.5i lakhs main child workers. The main

and marginal child workers is estimated at about I crore in 2011. While the census 2011

shows decline in child labour in lndia as compared to the data ofCensus 200l,gaps conrinue

to remain in ensuring protection ofall children and iheir universal access !o education. . The

Covernment of india has adopted a multi-pronged strategy to eradicate Child Labour and rn

2016 the Child and Adolescent Labour (Prohibition and Regulation) Act, 2016 provided

required legislative teeth for this vision.

In line with changing intemational and national discourse on human ancj child aights,

education and child pfotection, India amended legal and policy framework to assure lhe

fundamental right of education to all child.en berw-een 6- 1,1 years of age through a

Constitutional Amendment leading to the Ariicle 21 A ofthe Constitution. Follo\aing the

same. in 2016, through legislative reform India prohibited all forms ofchild Labour up to the

age of 14 years and regulared adolesceni labour between 14- 18 years thereby protecting all

children from hazardous labour- Further, the age ofprohibition has been linked with the age

of compulsory education under Right to Education Acr, 2009, thereby ensuring thar each

child realises his firndamental right of education. There is also strong intemahonal

commitment against child labour, while lhe Suslainable Development Goals adopted by

countries around the world looks to achieve all goals and targets by 2030, targel 8.7, looks to

eliminate all forms ofchild labour by 2025. As a step towards the same posr irs legislaiive

changes prohibiting child labour, India has also committed to intemational regulations such

as the ILO Convention I82 against Worst forms ofchild Labour and ILO Convention 138 on

Minimum Age.

Despite the robust policy and inslitutional framework, the challenges posed b), knowledge

dispeision, implementarion, and monitoring and accountability of institutionai mechanisms ar

Cenier, State and District level along with the age-old attitude rowards child labour makes

India one of the mo$ fenile grounds for employment of children. This Standard Operaring

Procedure is aimed at creating a ready reckoner for trainers, practitioners and monitoring

agencies to ensure compiete prohibition of child labour and protecrion of adoiescents lrom

hazardous labour ultimatel), leading to Crl1y' tabaur Free Indi{t.



SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION

Child labour is a compiex and controversial issue. The term "child labour" is often

defined as work that deprives children oftheir childhood, their potential and their dignity' and

that is harmful to physical and mental development. lntemational Labour Organization uses

the term 'child iabour' to cover all economic activities canied out by persons less than fifteen

years of age, regardless of their occupational status (wage eamers. own_ account workers'

unpaid famiiy workers etc) but not household work performed by them in their parents'

home. except wherc such work can be assimilated to an economic activity as for exampie.

when a child must devote his or her entire time to the work so that his or her Parents can be

empLoyed outside the home, and is, therefore. deprived ofthe possibility ofgoing to school.

Child labour includes children prematurcly leading adult lives. working long hours for low

wages under conditions damaging to their health and to their physical and mental

development, sometimes separated from their families. frequently deprived of meaningful

education and tfaining oppo(ulities thal could open up for them a bener luture

lndia has always stood for constitutional, statutory and developmenlal measures that are

reouired to eiiminate child labour in India. Thete are various laws that govem this subject.

This Standard Operating Procedure will serve as an importanl tool to abolish child labour in

all forms and also be a ready reference for ali ils users in the process ofcurbing child labou..

1.1 MULTIPR.ONGED STRA.TEGY TO COMBAT CHII,D LABOT]R

In order to enhance the ambit of the existing Child Labour (Prohibition and

Regulat;on) Acl 1936 (61 of 1986) and to make the legislation more stringent. the Chiid

Labou. (Prohibition and Regulation) Amendment Act. 2016 (i5 of 2016) has been enacted

which came into effect t'rom 1" September, 2016. This amendment now provides for

complete prohibition on child labour up to the age oi l4 years and also prohibits employment

ofadolesceni (14 to i8 years) in hazardous occupations and processes.

Realizing the multifaceled nature of this problem, Government has embarked on a

holistic and multi-pronged approach to eliminate child labour from the country in a phased

manner. beginning with chiLdren working in prohibited occupations and processes and then

piogfessiveiy covering those working in other occupations also. Ultimale objective has been

'The l.ternation, Labour orEanisatioi, 1983



eradication ofchild labour from the country. On the one hand, it provides for legal action for

enfofcement purposes and on the other, focuses on general developmen! programmes for the

economic empowerment ofthe families ofchildren as well as projecl based action in areas of

high concenkation of child labour. The action plan for curbing the menace of child labout

envisages:

. A legislative action plan

r Focusing on convergence of general development programmes 'for benefiting

working children and their families' wherever possible with olhef

Ministries,Departments.

. Project-based plan of action for launching of projects for the welfare of working

children in areas ofhigh concentration ofchild labour.

1.2 NEED OF STANIDARD OPER{TDIG PROCEDLIRE

Effective enforcement and implementation of the provisions of the vanous

legislations, convergence of resources of Govemment both horizontally and venically,

coordination between va ous stakeholders and active involvement ofthe communit-v is the

key to aftaining the ambitious goal ofa chiid labour free society. it has been observed that in-

spite of presence of plethora of protective legislations, the stakehoiders are not very clear

about the action to be taken when a child or adolescent iabour is identified- Specitlc

inlormation is required on steps to be taken foi rescue ofthe child/ adolescent and subsequent

rehabilitative measures to be laken. Sometime the language of legislalion is not underslood

by common people restricting the enfoacement ol the provisions. In this backdrop, ir is

necessary that a simpl€ srep by step SOP is provided to ensure enforcement ofthe provtslons

of the protective legislarion.

1.3 PURPOSE OF STANDAR} OPERA,TINC PROCEDIJRE

This Standdrd Operating Procedure for Prohibition of Child Labour and Regulation oJ

Adolescent Labour /SOPI provides slep-by-step guidance to professionals and olher

stakeholders involved in creating a\4areness, prevention, idenrification, aescue, investigation,

rehabilitation, reintegration ofvictims and prosecution ofthe accused in cases ofchild labour

and adolescent laboff in hazardous work. This document is conceived as a user-friendly lool

thai guides slate and non-state anti- child labour aclors through the distincl and/of

inteaconnected steps to ensure comprehensive protection and assistance, through convergence



2.

L

and coordinalion among state and non_state actors to chiidren vulnemble to child labour'

child labourers and adolescents in hazardous labour.

The SOP is conceived as a working lool on lalv enforcement for practitioners and specialisrs

of govemmental, non-govemmental and civil society organisations at diffefent stages of

intervention.

Th€ SOP aims at achieving the following objectiv€s:

To provide for comprehensive detailing ofprocedures involved in prevention' protection and

rehabilitation ofthe victims ofchild labour and adoiescents in hazardous labour;

To spell out the machinery and infrastructure available to respond to the prevention'

protection, and aghabilitation of various categories of vulnerable population and victims and

theteby ensure convergence;

To establish noims and standards thrcugh easily accessible tools for the administration of

justice in terms of investigation. trial and prosecution and fo. protection and rehabilitation of

the victims.

1.4 INTENDED USERS FOR TIIE STANDAR.D OPER.ATING PROCEDI,'RE

The SOP are conceived as a working tool for practjtioners and specialists of govemmental'

non-govemmental ard civii society organizations engaged in child labour field at different

Levels in India, including:

. Law enforcement officers at Centrai, State and Local level

. Chiid/Adolesceni Laborers

. Social workery communitv members

c Child's l€gal guardians/Parents

o Employers

. Outreach workers

. Labour inspectors

o Tradeunionists/Employers'Associations



SECTION 2: UNDERSTANDING I-EGAL FR{MEWORK- WHO IS

CHILD AND ADOLESCENT LABOUR?

2.1 WHO IS A CHILD LABOUR?

A child below 14 years if found employed or working

child labour. Employment of children below 14 years

process is prohibited and atl.acts lhe penalty provisions

(Prohibition and Regulation) Act, i986.

a manner thal is not

incidental to

- Any occupallon, wonq

profession,

in any occupation or processes is a

in any form in any occupation and

under Child and Adolescent Labour

during school hours or between

7pm and 8 am

Provided sufficient res! and

2.2 \4'HAT ARE TIIE EXCEPTIONS AVAILABLE IN THE LEGISI-ATION?

Table of Exceptions

Situation Definition of the situation Subject to the followirg conditions

a. L

,

Child helps his i. Family- child's

family or farnily - Mother

enterprise I - Father

I - Brother or Sister

J - Morher's biological

I brother or sister

- Father's biological

brother or sister

OR

ii. Family Enterprise -
I y"l
] - vrolessron

- Manufactute or

- uuslness

Itrelp means: Aid or

Assist family only in such

3 manner thal is not

The help done is not in a

hazatdous occupation or
process listed in Part A or Part

B ofthe Schedule

Shall not include any activity

that is remunerative lor the

child or his family or the lamily

enterprise

Shall not include any activily

where he substitutes an adult or

aclolescent

Shall not be in contravention of
any law for the time b€ing in

torce

Child's Family must be the

occupier of the lamiiy

enxerprlse

Task must not be perlbnned

lll,

performed by members o/t e 'Iielp' provided bv the child. in
child's family

AND

l.



manufacture or

business

- Or for any payment or

benefit to the child or

any Person having

controlover the child

- And which is not

detrimental to the

gro*th. education and

overall development of
the child

shall not work continuously for
more than 3 hours at a stretch

viii. Shall not interfere or affect the

child's
- Right to education

- Schooiattendance

- Education or related

activities such as

homewofl( or extra-

curicular activities

b. Wo&ing as atr

artist in an

audio- visual

entenainmenl

industry,

including but

not rcstricted to:

- Advertiseme

nts

- Films

- Television

- Serials

- Any othef

such

entertainment

or sports

activities

Shall not itrclude

circuses ot stfeet
performadces for
monetarv qatn

Shall include other

activities where child

him/her self is

participating in:

Sports competition or

event o. training for
such competition or

event

Cinema, documentary,

shows on television

such as quiz. reality

show, talent show or

radio program

Drama seriais

Anchor of a show oi
event

Other artistic

performances that the

Central Govemment

penTl;ts on individual

case

Producer of audio

visual produclion

house oa manager of

lt.

iii.

i. Ilours ofwork 5 hours a day;

not more than three hours \rithout

rest.

ii. PermissioD in Fofin C:

- Valid for 6 months from date

of issue

- Shall state provisions made

available for

'/ One aesponsible person

per maximum of 5

children for each

production
./ Education

'/ Safety
/ Protection from sexual

offence and mechanism

for reporting any such

offence against a child
/ Physical and mental

health ofthe child
r' NLrtritionaldiet
r' Safe, clean sheLter

'/ Child shall not

consecutively \'r'ork for

more than 27 days.

iti. 25 o/" of the child's eaming

shall be deposited in a

nationalised bank in the name

of the child and shall be

credited on attaining majority

iv. All audio- visuai entertainment



any commercial event

including children

must take Permission
lrom the District

Magistrate in FoIm C

provided \'r'ith the

Central Govemment

Rules

involving chiLdren shall issue a

disclaimer at the beginning

stating, 'that due pen'nission

was obtained for involvement

ofchildren, and their prolection

lrom abuse, neglect and

exploitation was ensured in line

with the laws ofindia'

Further, if a child receiving education in a school remains absent for more than thirtv

consecutive working davs without intimation to the Principal or Head Master of such

school, the Principal or Head Master may repon the same to the District Nodal Ollicer

appointed for curbing child labour in the District.

2.3 WITAT

LABOTTRER?

IS PROIIItsITED EMPLOTMENT FOR AN ADOLESCENT

Any adolescent in the age group of 14 to l8 years is prohibited to work or emDloy€d in any

occupation or process set iorth in Part A of the Schedule of Hazardous occupations and

P.ocesses in the Child and Adolescent Labour (Piohibition and Regulation) Act' 1986

2..' \4'I{,dT ARE THE CONDITIONS WTIICI] APPLY IF ADOLESCENT IS

PERMITTED TO BE EMPLOYED IN NON.ITdZA.RDOUS OCCUPATIONS AND

PROCESSXS?

In ali othet occupalions or processes other than those set fofth in the Schedule' the lollowing

conditions shall apply:

Element ofwork

Hours ofwork 1. Cannot work for more hours than prescribed for that

establishment or class of establishments

2. No period ofwork shall be fixed as stated in point i above

bu! no adolescent shall work consecutively lor over three hours;

hence no adolescent shall work for more than 3 hou6 without

resl

No period ofwotk shall be more than six hou6 a day

Ii cannot be between 7pm and 8 am

Contlitio s applicable



5. Th€y cannot work overtime

6. Cannot ai an establishment on the same day as

working in another establishment

he has been

Weekly Holiday Every Adolescent shall be allowed one whole day holiday every

week

The specific day ofsuch holiday shall be evidentiy displayed in

the organisation

Such day shall not be altered mor€ thad cnce in every three

months

Notice to Inspector 1. Every establishment employing an adolescent has to send the

labour inspector within local limits the foilowing info about

their establishment:

- Name and the situation ofthe establishment

- Name ofthe persons in actual management ofthe

establishment

- Address to which communication relations lo be sent

- Nature ofthe occupation or process carried on in the

establishment

This should be send within 30 days from the starting ofthe

program

2.

Regulaiion

regarding age

During a labour inspection, the inspector shall in ever)

instance \,r'herc he is unsure ifthe employed person is a child

belo\,v 14 years or an adolescent who is employed in a

hazardous occupation ask to see a ceftificate of age granted

by the prescribed medical authority.

In case such record does not exist, the inspector may refer to

prescribed medical authority to for decision regading age of

concemed child or adolescent

2.

1.

Maint€nance of

Register

l. All establishments where adolescents are employed or

pemitted to work shall maintain a register with the follcwing

informaiion:

- Name and date ofbifth ofthe adolescent

- Hours of work in a day, period of work before interval,

10



period ofinterval

- Nature ofwork ofthe adolescent

2. The register will be maintained as per Form A ofthe Rules

3. The register shall be maintained yearly and retained for a period

of three years from the date of last entry.

Health and Safery l. The health and safety of the adoLescents shall be ensured with

respect to points (a) to (x) given in Section 13 sub-section (2) ofthe

11



SECTION 3. PREVENTION OF CHILD LABOUR AND ADOLESCENT

LABOUR IN HAZARDOUS EMPLOYMENT

The Child and Adolescent Labour Amendment Act, 2016 and amended Cenlral Rules look to

prohibit child labour and adolescent labour in hazardous employment An imporlant aspect of

the such prohibition is prevention of child labour and adolescent labour in hazardous

€mployment. This aiso falls in line with the SDC target 8.7 to eliminate child labour in all its

fonns by 2025 and SDG goal 4 to ensure universal access ofquality education to all children'

Prevention activities to be undeftaken may be categorized as follo\'r's:

3.1 CREATION Of AWARENESSi Specific action has been identified as necessary to

create av/areness among general public and vulnerable communities for prevention and

ensuring that children have access to free and compulsory education, this includes

+ Public awareness campaigns using folk. traditional media, mass media such as

relevision and / or radio etc. These can be targeted to the general public. consumers'

vulnerable communities. employers etc

-l Awareness campaigns to include specific prcvis;ons to encourage reportlng such as

making the number ofthe police, child line and locai disttict nodal office in the labour

department easily accessible-

+ Create and display in an easily understandabLe manner provisions of the Act and the

Rules in public places such as shopping cenlers' movies' buses. trains. hospitals.

panchayat otTices etc.

3.2 BUIIDING CAPACITY OF TNSTITUTIONS: Creating prescribed institutional

mechanisms and building capacity oi institutions to cary out tasks assigned to them ls

also one of the prerequisites to prcvent child iabour and adolescent labouf in hazardous

empioyment.

+ Formation ofa District Task Force (DTF) in every district with the District Magistrate

as its chairperson, with memberc as prcscribed undet Rule 17 C (iii). The task force

shall meet once a month and shail identiry areas in the district vulnerable to child

labour (NCLP survey. survey as per the Bonded Labour Rehabilitation Scheme and/

or information from the local CwC etc maybe used). The task force shall coordinate

such activities as necessary at the local level for alvareness generation. monitoring

and stopping chiid labour and adolescent labour in hazardous employm€nt.



The labour department shall appoint a district nodal officer from among the inspectors

who shall track the cases of child labour and recommend necessary aclivities in the

monthly DTF meetings for prevention of child labour and adolescent labour in

hazardous gmployment.

Consistent tracking ofcomplaints of child labour and adoiescent labour in hazardous

employment through the online portal 'Pencil'. Follow up of victims of child labour

who have been enrolled inro the National Child Labour Project to ensure prevention

through preventing their re-entry into the labour market and their regularity in school

3.3 COOR.DINATION AND CONI'ERGENCE A-MONG AGENCIES: An important

step towards prevention is coordination among various child prolection agencies a! lhe

Disrrici. State and Center.

Training of all agencies including those in the Central Labour Service, police,

judiciary, civil services, doctors, teachers training, and sensitization of panchayat

members on child labour and adolescent labour in hazardous employrnents, to heip

them identify, repon and take necessary aclion to prevent such cases

The Act and ruies also recogn;se the imponant role lhe education depanment has to

play in proteciion ofchildren from Labour, and adoiescents from hazardous labour' AI

the school level repolting ofchildren who have been irregular to school for more lhan

30 days and ensuring enrolment and retention of all children; and at the State and

Central level inclusion ofinformation about child labour in the syllabus and educalion

material is key in ensuring prevention ofchild labour.

Consistent coordination and work with other agencies at the district level such as

District Child Protection Unit (DCPU), Special Juvenile Police Unit (SJPU), Child

Line, District Magislrate/ Sub-District Magistrate . Child Welfare Committee,

National Child Labour Project, Village-level Child Protection Committee under ICPS,

District-level Vigilance Committ€e under ITPA Act, 1986. Schools and Panchayar

through the both the District Task Force (DTF) and building sttong networks to

colLect infonnation and implement ptevention progtams including awareness and

monLronng.

Coordination and convergence with local level skill development depaftment can

ensure skill training of young persons to protect lhem from being employed in

hazardous labour



3,4 KNOWLEDGE MANAGf,MENTT Managing existing knowledge and ensuring

availability of sulTicient information for data driven planning to prevent child labouf is

key.

Infonnation from surveys such as the NCLP survey and the survey under the Central

Sector Scherne for Rehabilitation of Bonded Labourers can ensure identification anc

mapping of vulnerability towards child labour and adolescent labour in haza.dous

employment.

Ensuring the above stated infoamation as well as information from CWCS is f€d into

'Pencil' and then analyzed to map vulnerable geographical areas. areas of

employment etc to plan prevention programs as well as to identify new forms of

hazardous labour for adol€scents or hazardous work where children should not help

also leads to prevention.

An illustaative list of places where awareness getreration against child labour ard
provisions ofChild and adolescent labour (P&R) Act, 1986 rnay be utrdertaken. Note
lhat this list is Dot exhaustive:

14



3.5 Authorities to undertake Prevention Activities at various Levels:

Central
Government

. Pan Itrdia awareness campaigns in electronic, print and
social media

Workhops conduct€d at Natiodal aDd Regional Levels
to selsitize enforcing authorities of labour d€partmeDt
and NCLP Staff

Natiooal/ Regional Conferences to seDsitize Slate
GoverDmenas

. Use of PENCIL Portal for awareness g€o€ration and
lodging complaints

. Awaretress generation through priot, electrooic and
sociai media preferably in local latrguage

Conduct workshops lor olficials of State Labour
department, Police and District administration

Posting the provisions of the C&AL(P&R) Act al public
Draces

. Conrmunity progaammes like trukkad nataks elc. 10
have attitudinal change

. I{old regular monthly meetiDgs ofTask Force to prepare
Action Platr and motritor its ilrlplernentation

. Involve commuDi4 iq enforcement and monitoring

. Monitor absence ol children from school for more than
30 davs

. Awareness generation using pamphleas etc in the
community with emphasis on persotral interface with
conmunitv members

CourNeling of parents/ guardians against the
employment ofchildrell

Conduct periodic survey to estimale incidence ofchild &
adolesceDt labour

. Awaretress genefation

State

GoverDment-
Labour
Department
through State
Resource Centers

DVI supported by
the District Nodal
Olficer

NCLP
Society

Projecl
under DM

NGO's

Coorditlrtion with District Nodal
imole$reDtalion of District Action PlaB

I

I5



SECTION 4:

ADOLESCENT
IDENTIFICATION OF

LABOUR IN HAZARDOUS
CTIILD LABOUR AND

EMPLOYMENT

Identification is the {irst step of a process that allows presumed child labour victims to

acceso to proper and safe assistanc€ and protection measures atrd eventually to be

officiallf idetriified as victims ofchild labour'

4.I I{OW TO IDENTIFY A I'ICTIM?

identiry primary source of information and how it was obtained lnformation can be obtained

from:

e Survey under the National ChiLd Labout Project or Central Sector Scheme on Bonded

Labour;

. Proactive investigation or networks formed with important stakeholders by police' or

DTF, or labour department, orNGOsl

. Labour inspection in Factory/ Company or any other inspection conducted by labout

inspector:

. Complaint receiv€d through Pencil:

o Complaint received from NCLP project;

. Complaint recei\ed from enrplo)er:

o Complaint received from parents. or felatives;

d Complaint received from Central Ministry, NCPCR. SCPCR NHRC' SHRC'

NALSA, SLSA, DLSA etc

6 Complaint received from CWC, SMC/ Teachers. Community-levei Child Protection

Committee;

. Self- reported bY the victim;

I



,1.2 An illustrative list ofwhere source
Note that this list is not exhaustive:

information can lte obtained is listed below.

4.2 WHO CAN REPORT?

Any person through phone, €-mail, helpline, in person, any other means can repon and

incident ofchild labour or adolescent Iabour in hazardous employment.

. A parent or a legal guardian or relative

. Labour Inspector/ District Nodal Officer in the Labour Depadmeni

. NGO workers

. Outreach workers or Social Workers

. CwC/ DCPU/ Members ofthe Community-level Child Prolection Committee

. Child Helpline

. Child labour victim herself/himself

. Trade unionists or employers

c Railway police/ SJPU

. DLSA/ SLSA/ NALSA
r NCPCRI SCPCR

. NHRC/ SHRC

. All public servants

. Nurse, doctor or management ofa nursing home or hospilal

. Panchaya! Members

. Principal/ Teachers/ SchooManagement Committees ofeducational Institutions

. AnY Person

11



1.4 \\'SERI] TO RgPORT A COMPLAI\T?
Anyone having any information about a child labour. may contact the following agenctes.

Cornplaint
Corner at

PENCIL

Foita!

These agencies will verify the complaint. either through difect site visits or through
resources identified by the District Task Force within 2,+ hourc of the feceipi of the
complaint. Ifthe complaint is found to be genuine. all agencies are to report the complaint
io the poiice depariment \,vho may begin the process for rescue. .

The procedure to make a complaint on PTNCIL is at Annexurel. list oi District Nodal
Officers along with contact nuinbers is at Annexure 2

. ,1.5 lVit,AT SIIOLILD TIIE COMPLAINT CONTAIN?

The written complaint should contain a description about the place $here the child/
adolescent is rvorking. details ofplace and address ofworking place. name ofemplorcr,
suspected child/ adolescent labour. probable age of child/ adolescenr. if possible picture
oithe ch i ldi' ado lescent.

DETAILS AEOUT CHILD/

ADOLFSCENT including

aoMPLAtM - l

DETAIL5ABOUT PLACE

OF WORKAND

EMPTOYER

REPOR.TING AGENCIES

District
Task
Force

under DM

child
Line

(10e8)

DETAILS ABOUTTHE

PERSON RIPORTING
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4.6 I{OW TO R,EPORT A COMPLATI'IT?

On receipt ofthe complaint the police proceed to

complaint is regisrered, including the Child

Prohibition) Act, 1986.

identify the relevant laws to include when a

and Adolescent Labour (Regulaiion and

Section

1.4

Offence Punishment

(l) Employing a child or permitring

a child to work
Imprisonment for a term that shall no! be less

than 6 months but which may extend to 2
years or with fine which shall not be less than

Rs.20,000 but which may extend to Rs.

50,000 or with both. (P_gryr4; pt Euqzdj@r
may na! be punished under this section\

(lA) Employing an adolescent or
peamitting an adolescent to work

in a hazaadoLrs occupation or
p.ocess listed in Part A ofthe
Schedule

lmprisonment for a term that shall not be less

than 6 months but which may extend to 2

years or with fine which shall not be less than

Rs.20,000 but which may exlend to Rs.

50,000 or \'r'ith bath. (Parents or suardiLtns

mdv not be ounished under this section)

(2) A repeat oflence ofthe above

slateo secllons

Imprisonment for a lerm \'r'hich shall no! be

less lhan I year months but which may

extend to 3 years'

(2A) Parents who commit a rcpeat

offence
Fine which ma1 exlend lo 10000 rupees

(J)
Violations ofany other section

ofthe Act including conditions

for adolescents to work

Imprisonment for a month oi with fine

10000 fupees or with both

of

IPC Sec 370.370A,3,12,343, i44, 363A, 374For a case ofchild labour the following

sections in various laws may also be

considered for trafTicking, crimes

against a child during employment

and bonded labour

.H Act 2015 Sec 7,1-88, 80-8i. 8'7,12,33-34

(in case ofchildren)

Bj-SA. 1976 Sec
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If there is a case ol sexual expioitation

then the following sections may also be

considered

POCSO 2012 Sec 3-18 (in case ofchiidren)

IPC t42.343.344.346. i54A. 1548, 154C,

354D.366A,366B.509

4.7 ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITY MATzuX OF EACI{ STAKEHOLDER IN
IDNNTITICATiOI{:

Polic€ Department

Distrirt
Cfficer

District
Force

liodal

Task

Strtutory respotrsibility ofenforcement of the C&AI-PR
Act

Xlotrding p€riodical meetings ol Task Force

Verificatiotr of complaints receaved on child &
adolescent labour

File complaint with police atrd facilitate fordation of
team for rescue

Furuish first lction report otr Petrcil
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Labour
Department

Filitrg case in case ofChild labour reported

Ensure provisiotrs of Child Labour (Prohibition ard
Regulation) Act are complied with

National Child
Labour Project-
Project Sociefy

l.bour ln

NGO and Market
AssociatioIls

.**; ;;.;;;;;

PENCIL Portal of
Ministry of
Labour alrd

Employmedt

Coorditrate with State Resotrrce Cetrter for eoforcemetrt-



SECTION 5: PRE- RESCUE

5.1 CO}{STITUTION OF RESCUf, TEAMS

A comprehensive rescue team consisting of a spectrum of stakeholders shall be constituted

for the rescue ofchild labourer or adolescent labour in hazardous employment. Given belovr'

is a suggestive list of law enforcement agencies, independent witnesses and othei persons

with valuable skill sets to be included in a rescue team.

Whil€ carrying out a rescue ope€tion, a rescue team shaii be constituted, which may

comprise ofthe foilowing members:

a) Police/ SpecialJuvenile Police Unit

b) District Nodal OfTic€r or Labour lnspectors

c) Disirict Magistrate or the Sub- Divisional Magistrate (A case ofchild labour could also

be a case ofBonded Labour)

d) CWCs/ DCPO/ Members ofvillag€ Ievel child protection committees:

e) Representative ofDistdct Legal Services Authorityl

tJ women police officer;

g) NCOS, fepresenlative ofchild helpline services; and

0 Translators, counsellors etc.
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\r&.'
4'Remember: Safetl of the viclim is of primary importance, hence while the abov€ stated

' 'list is a comprehensive list for a rescue team and maybe used by the DTF to develop and

maiDtaitr a schedule for availability of above stated stakeholders, a rescue maybe

condocted on emergency basis by the police personnel.

!)

5.2 PREPARA,TION FOR RESCUE:

Logistical Support: The rescue ieam needs to ensure that adequate logistical support

is available with them in terms of

- food,

- clothes, blankets

- medicel kit with first aid (provide for all basic loiletry needs such as sanitary

napkins etc.)

- translatorifrequired

- map the nearest hospital and availability of professional medical help in case

olemergencies. Have an ambulance on stand by

- infcrm nearesl child care institution, or fit person, fit facilit) as approved by

the district DCPU or CWC ol the rescue for immediale sheher. Ensure that this

information is ar the disposal ofDTF for immediate and planned rescue.

- Prepare for adequate number of vehicles to transpon the all victims and

accused separately. This can be supported by the ICPS, the police or the State

Resource Center constituted under the NCLP scheme

Pre- raid preparations: These arejust a suggestive list ofactivities

- Assign a recce team who can coordinate with the beat constable and map the area

Do not leave the area unaftended

- Assess risk of child labourer/s being hurt/ moved etc to decide on rhe time of

rescue. After assessing risk, wherever possible obtain a search waffant lrom the

Jurisdictional Magistrate under section I66 ofthe CrPC

- Assess th€ best mode ofoperation- is a decoy required? Do you need plain clothes

police person? How agile are your leam members? How can aesources availabls

be used to facilitale the rescue?

- Ensure sufficient equipment such as weapons, rope, ladder, torch. pad, pen paper,

audio recorder etc

b)
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Cordon off the area; map and plan to block all exists before rescue to avoid

escape/ movement of accused

Anange for photographer/ videographer for collection of evidence

Ensure division of team into people who willtag the accused, members who will

rescue zrnd move the victims to an area of protection, and members who will

collect €vidence. All members should have clarity on their roles and responsibility

EDsure sullicietrt armngements so that thai victims atrd accu$ed are

separated immediately.
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S0CTION 6: RESCUE

6.1. STEPS TO BE TA,KNN FOR RESCUE:

\x/
ARemember: Each rescue should be dealt with on a cas€ to case basis. The rescue team

should be alert and each action musl be guided towards rescuing all victims, ensuriog
protection ofthe victims and collectitrg evidence for investigation.

l. Make a General Diary Entry when leaving the police station that ensures mar rne

information with respect to source/ victim,/ location is not compromised

2. Ensure coordinated anival ofall rescue teams and make sure that inlormatron ls not
leaked and victims are not hun, moved and that the accused do not escape.

3. Immediately arest the accused and separete the accused f.rom the viclim
,t. Ensure through search ofthe place. Look for lalse doors, roof, hiding out areas etc.

Make sure that no child or adolescent is left behind

5. Explain the situation to the child. Use the help of the translaror and the NcO
representative or the representative ofthe DLSA for the same. Remember to use child
tiiendly language.

6. Collect evidence of work done b)/ the victim, lood bills, tickers, documents of
vehicles/ propefy owned! computers, phones! any other electonic itenrs, recorosr

identity cards ofeach victim, identitv cards ofthe accused elc. Make a seizure memo.

7. Make a site map ofthe area. Denote what was recovered from which place, where

was the accused, where was the victim etc. Iake photos/ videos to support this.

ll. Develop a disclosure memo.

9. S€c 7:l ofthe JJ Act, 201j, mandates ensuring rhe anonymity ofa rescued child there
a child mgans a pefson below the age of lg yeaN). Contravention ofthis irrovision is

punishable tvith imprisonment of 6 months. Erlsure anonymity o{the rescued child
atrd adolescent

10. Seal the premises.
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Folice Department

Fofl-
Goreriimentiti
Ci'gai;zriion

.- C-"do"tiog resc{e_ Resclre can be mnilucted without

FIR ttrd FIR can follow

Elsure th|rt the victitrr is lot arrcsted d[rirg rescue

Collect evideuce at the time of rescue in form of

pbotographs aod documents for prosecution'

. Ensure coofideotiality atrd protection of identit-v of aU

victims.

posr

lmrnedi:rtely place the aescued persons in I
safety {or the ti['le of ilvestigafiod by police,

trecessafly away ftom the offetlder

Onsure that FXR is registered including

proyisions of all lar{s to g€tjustice for Yictim'

Ens re protection of tha victin! during recording of

evideice in frotrt of the BetropolitaD/iudicial

magistiate,

A photocopy ofall documents to be furnished duriDg the

proceealings to Police/viclid aDd parents/guardiafl in

case ofa cbild and others concerDed.

Fresent case before the Child Welfrre Committee

[nsure that the victin is trot arr€sted duriog r€scue'

Ensure confidenhalil-v and protection of id€ntity of alt

victims

post

. Ensure that FtrR is registered ixcluding r€levant

provisions of all laws to get .iustice for victim and

prcsecullotr for offender

Ensure p(otection of the aictilE duriDg recording of

!jvidence in tront of the metropolitan/judicial magistrate

.4. photocopy o{ al1 documents to be furnished durilg tu

place.of
which is

relevant

5.2 ENFOR.CL\G AGE)iCIES,{]' THEIR ROLE IN iiESCUE:
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proceeditrgs to Policelvictim and parents/guardia!

case ofa child and others cotrcerned.
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SECTION 7: POST RESCUE

7.1 PROTECTION Of VICTIM

The basic needs ofthe rescued child must be rnet immediately after rescue and

the child should be provided with suff:cient information regardingthe situation
and reassured of her/ his safety, lt is the first and one of the most important
sreps in building trust with the child and adolescent labour.

*4emember: A victim should oever be treated as an offender, kept in a lock up or made

' to intemct with tbe offender. AII int€raction with the victim should be in child frietrdly
lauguage. Attention should be paid to ensure lhat the victim does trot meel the accused

or her/his repr€s€ntative

i. R€gistration of FIR: The police should ensure that FIR is registered including

rclevant provisions of all laws. Additional to chiid labour or adolescent labour in

hazardous employmedt, the child could also be a victim of trafficking, crimes

against the child, kidnapping, sexual exploitation etc. Refer to 4.6 ofthe SOP for

relevant sections. In case of trafficking also remember to include economic

offences under Maharashtra Control of 0rganized Crime Ac! 1999 and

Prevention ofMoney Laundering Act, 2002.

ii. Production in froDt ofthe CWC: All children must be produced in ffont of the

CWC who shall then order inquiry which may include medical examination,

determination ofage, intermediary care and protection, tracing parents ;r if the

CWC deems fit sending the child with parents, home verification etc. The social

investigation report to be filed within 15 days. At this stage or the end of the

inquiry, CWC may recommend inclusion ofadditional sections in the FIR through

the tuvenile Justice Board as per the Ji Ac1, 2015.

iii. Counseli g of victim: Counseling should be provided to victims by trained

counselof, community social worker or NGOS or DLSA so that the victim is well

infofined. An assessment ofmenial trauma caused tc the victim and suppoft requircd

shouid be determined and such information provided to the CWC so that they may
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v .

pass suilable orders for fie same. All information s/he possess is obtained for lhe

investigation and her/ his needs are heard at all stages of prosecution and

.ehabilitation.

Legal Aid: Legal aid is to be provided to the victim at the police station and a! the

place of safery wherever necessary by empanelled iawyers of the DLSA/ SLSA and

NGOS. Legal Counseling and advice to the parents ofthe child must be provided

Recording of Statement of Victim: Victim statement should be recorded as per

Cr.PC Section 164 by metropolitan/judicial magislrate only after dLre psycho social

counselling but within a l,l days. The period maybe extended only after such

permission is issued from the CwC or Court for reasons recorded in writing.

Provision of Medical Aid: Immediate medical attention and medical examination

should be provided to the victim by the medical board. lmmediate medical attenljon rs

to be provided fiee ofcost lo all persons below 18 years as per Rule 55(3) ofthe

Model rules to JJ Acr 2015. A violalion ofthe same is an oflence as per Seclion ?i of

JJ Act 2015

Victim- Witness Protection: All victims and /or witnesses are entitled to protection

on submitting a reque$ for prolection to the police or to the concemed Court

himselflherself or parent guardian or any other person with custody of the child' or

police on their own, or the Coun on its own motion at any stage The Police of the

concemed Court, m3y consider order any or a combination ofthe following:

o Denial or Cancellation ofbail ofthe accused

o Police prot€ction of a temporary natute and for a specified area such as lrom

home to coufi and back-

o Police protection 24 hrs.

o Temporary re-location to safe area

o Financial assistance in the form of interim compensation found under section

357A and the Schedule Castes anc Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Ac!'

1989, or the Cenlral Sectof Scheme for Bonded Labour

c Foster care in case of children where lhe parents/ guardians/' any other fil

person or fit institution who has charge ofthe child

Orders: All orders and proceedings relating lo victim/ witness protection shall be

maintained with utmost secrecy and in perpetuity. These records can be accessed only

Lrnder specific orCers ofthe CoLrfi undef whose custody the records are maintained in
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usual course.

ix. Victim-Witness Deposition: The local District Legal Services Authority must

consistendy follow up on witness depositions to ensure that the witness is abie to

safeiy depose. Ensure that the victim/ witness has sufficient travel alLowance and sale

shelter. Use in camera trial and video conferencing where ever applicable and deemed

necessary.

7.2 STRENCTIIENING PR,OSf, CUTION:

Assessment of Appropriate Sections of Law: All relevant sections as per the lacts

of the case must be mentioned in the FIR and in the charge sheet based on the

evidence collected during investigation. The poLice may avail the services of the

public prosecutor, the empanelled la\rler from DLSA or with the aid ofthe paralegal

designated to the police station for the same.

Medical Examination of tbe Accused: Medical examination of tlte accused mav

be done as required under S.53, 53 A and 54 ofCr. Pc.

a. Ifa woman offender is to be adested do not failto utiiizei

b. the provisions of s. 46 [4) Cr. PC (no woman should be arrested after

sunset and before sunrise, but in exceptional circumstances, the woman

police officer shall obtain p.ior permission from the jurisdictionalludicial

Magistrate First Class), and

c. provision ofs. 50 - A, Cr. PC (obligation ofperson making arrest to info.m

a nominated person about the arrest etc.).

Sealing of place of expioitation, attachment of property and confiscatioit of

assem:

The investigating Police Officer can move an application ro the Disrrict Magistrate

through Superintendent of Police to order detailed inspection of the place of

exploitation to record the existing conditions in order to close that place Lrnder the

provisions of the Criminal Prccedure Code or the Criminal Law Amendment

Ordinance. 1944.

The Labour Depaftment can move an application to the Magiskate to order closure of

the iilegal lactories and canceliation of registration of legal factories/ places of work
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fo. non-registation of migrant workers under Interstate Migrant Workmen

(Regulation of Employment & Conditions of Service) Act 1979, The Factories Act

1948, Shops and Commercial Establishments Act and various other safety and welfare

legislations.

STRXNGTMNING INWSTIGATION:

- The police must finish investigation as diligently as possible in a time bound

manner. As per section 173 (1A) ofCrPC the same must be completed in 3 months

and trial must be completed in a year wherever possible in a case where an offence

under POCSO is registered.

- Charge sheet must be filed as soon as possible and public pros€cutor briefed to the

full extent.

SPEf,DY TRIAL:

- As far as possible trial must be completed in a time -bound manner.

- Summary Trial wherever applicable: hovision of summary tial as per BLSA.

Victim aiendly court p.ocedur€s to b€ followed at all times.

- Monitor Status ofbail: Denial or cancellation ofbail for the accused is possible and

maybe applied for where further investigation is required or there is evidence for

that the accused on bail will hamper with the investigation.

- Victim F.iendly time bound trial: The trial should be conducted in a victim friendly

manner and all efforts should be made to ensue thal it is time bound.

1.4
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Section 8: REHABILITATION

Rehabilitation ofali child labourefs and adoLescent labourers who have been rescued mav be

done through coordinated and convergent aciion by a series ofstakeholders.

E.1 SOCIAL REHABI-ITATION:

Child Welfare Committee: All percons below 18 years who have been rescued have to

be produced in front of the CWC. The CWC must conduct an inquiry which includes a

home verificalion process and a social investigation repo(. Based on the same the CWC

may pass orders for:

/ lf home verification is approved: the victim should be sent back to her/his

community,4rome and the CWC may pass an order lor repatriation. The CWC can

ofder and provide for the necessary mon€tary support required for repatfiation.

For@theCWC will inform

the concemed authorities in the receiving area, such as the locai CWC. The CWC

may aiso order an NGO or the SJPU to accompany the child.

,/ lf home verification is not appaoved: arrangement should be made for the victim

in iong t€rm rehabilitation a child in need of institutional support may be send by

the CWC to,

n Children's home

c Fit lacility

n Fit person

" Foster Care

till he/she is 18 years old, with periodic monitoring ot the CWC through the

individual care plan. Subject to conditions under section 45 ofthe Juvenile Justice

Act such child maybe provided sponsorship. After the child artains l8 years under

section 46 ol the said Act she or he may be provided with further financial

suppon.

The CWC will issue rehabilitation card lor each child to monitor rhe progress

made on their indiv;dual care plan. The rehabilitation card should be updated by

the PO/CWO of the concemed CCI or the aurhoritv providing fehabiLitation at

rhe distiict.

CIVC to mal(e an individual care plan (\rith information on health and nutdtion

needs. special needs, educational, training, emotional. psychoiogical. rcstoration.
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lollow up, social mainstreaming, life skills, protection lrom all kinds of
exploitation and abuse). This has ro be reviewed alier three months and modified
as per progress,

8.2 EDUC.A.TIONAL REHABILITATION

Children who are .escued from labour or adolescents who are rescued from hazaroous
employment shall be linked to suitable educarion laciliries by National Child LaDour
Project (NCLP) in follo\aing sreps:

'/ Ifthe child is belr,r'een 5- 8 years she/ he will be directl) linked ro the Sarva

Shiksha Abhiyan to acc€ss their Rjght to Education

" A child between 9- 14 years will aftend rwo year bridge education in the NCLP
Special Training Centers and then will be mainstreamed to lhe schools unclef

Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan program

'/ An adolescent bei\reen 14 I8 years will be linked ro a skill development
program run by the Government oflndia or the palticulaf State Govemment.

8.3 ECONOMIC REHTdBILITATION
r' Back wages: All rescued child labourea and adolesceni labourers in hazardous

emptoyment shall be paid back wages at a rate not less than minimum wages for
their period ofemployment. This shall be given to the victim by the emplover on

the order ofthe Court.

Rehabilitation of Bonded Labourer 2016 if lhe child/ adolescen! are a bonded

labour. This scheme is applicable to cases of t.afficking, bonded labour. chjld
labour, forced prostitution, begging rings, etc. Additional compensation up to
1,00,000 is avaiiable on issuing ofrelease certificate by rhe District Magistrate

As per CrPC Section 357A victim compensation scheme, whenever a

recommendation is made by the Court for compensation, the District Legal

Services Authorit/ (DLSA) or Srare Legal Services Aurhority (SLSA) as rhe case

may be shall decide the quantum of compensation to be awarded under this

scheme-

,/ Economic Compensation: As per MC llehta vs. State of Tamil Nadu and Ors.

Wrir Petn. (C) AIR I997 SCC 699 No. ,+6j of 1986 Judgmenr.

Rs 20000 per child are to be paid b1.rhe employer to a,.Child Labouf

e ofRs 20000 undef rhe Central
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Rehabilitation-cum-Wellare Fund ' to b€ used only for the benefit ofthat child'

. In addition. the Covemment is to provide employment to an adult family member

ofthe child or contribute Rs 5000 per chiid to this fund'

/ ln case ofchild labour' accofdrng to Sec l4(B) ofC&ALPRA 1986 aChildand

Adolescent Labour Rehabilitation Fund is to be formed in rwo o' more distflcls'

An additional amount of Rs 15000 is to be credited by the Government lbr

each €hild in such iuflil The amo nt deposited a d income accrued shall be

given to the child as per Child and Adolescent Labour (Prohibition and

Regulation) Central RuLes

8.4 ENFOR.CING AGENCIES AND THEIR ROLE IN RNHABILITATION:

Child Welfare

Committee under

MOWCD

Minisiry of
X,abcur and

Empioym€nt

District/ State

Legal Services

-Authority

-Educatioorl 
Rehabilitatiotr through NCLP

Prepare Itraler caral for tracking educational

rehabilitatio! od PENCIL Portal

Frovide stipend to children enrolled under NCLP

ComDensatiotr under Bonded Labour Scheme

Compensation as Per
compensation scheme

CrPC Section 3574. victim



SECTION 9 : MONITORING

Enforcement ofthe Child and Adolescent Labour (Prohibition and Regulation) Act, 1986 and

Rules made therein are to be monitored both by an elaborate monitoring mechanism within

the Ministry of Labour and Ernployment as well as by extemal independent agencies, thereby

assuring robust enlorcement ofthe law.

9.1, MONITORING MNCHANISM OF MINISTRY OF LABO{JR AND

EMPLOYMENT: PENCIL PORTAL

Monitor the process of€radication of
child labour in States

Vlonitor slalus of rehabilitation ard
r€-exploitatiotr of childrcn resc',red

from exploitative labour
- Make suflicietrt budg€tary allo€at:on

for eradication of child laltour
- Identify nelv aDd emerging forms Df

hazardo s Iabo!rr and constilute tlhe

T.dC for e{panditrg th€ list of
hezardous labour

- Enter details ofall cas€s ofchild laboirr
itr PENCIL and follow up on them

- Monitor rescu€ and report on PENCIL
as First Action Report, Second Action
Report

- Create Index Card for each child/
adolescent for monitoring educatiolia!
rehabilitation

- f,nsure that meetings ofDTF happefl

District Nodal
oflicer at District
Level

I

- Monitor e{penditure by NCLP
- Monitor financial implication of

rescues
- Monitor inspection, violation,

prosecution , conviction at State levei

State R€source

Centre at State

LeYel
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9.2. MONTIORING MECEAMSMS AT THE DISTRICT, STATE AIID CEMRAL

LEWL:

Commissions fom€d at the center, state and district l€vel have the mandate to monitor tlrc

implemcrtation of child labour

+ National Human Rights Commission along with its counterpart at the state are to

look into any violation of human rights not addr€ssed; including child labour and

adolesc€nt labour in hazardous industries.

The Nstional Commission for Protcction of Child Rights and its counterpart at dle

State levels as well as those at the District Child Protection Unit at the dis&ict level

have a mandatp to monitor the protection systems for children all over the country.

While the NCPCR and SCPCR reviews policy implementation, the DCPU fegulates

and monitors inslitutions on the field such as the children's homes. communiw level

monitoring commitlees etc

NALSA, SLSA and DLSA have the mandate to monitor coordination among

agcncigs, and convergent implementatio[ of laws and schemes for the eradication of

child labour. They also have the mandate to monitor access to justice ofeve.y child



LtST OF ABBRf,VIATIONS

1. BLSA- The Bonded Labour System (Abolition) Act, 1976

2. C&AL(P&R) Act- Child and Adolescent Labour (prohibition and Regulation) Acr

3. CCI- Child Care Institutions

4. CWC- Child Welfare Committee

5. DCPO- Distdct Child Protection Oflicer

6. DCPU- District Child Protection Um!

7. DM - Distiict Magistrate

8. DTF- Distdct Task Force

9. DLSA - District Legal Services Authority

10. IPC- Indian Penal Code

11. ICPS- The Integrated Child Prorection Scheme

12. ILO- Intemational Labour Organization

13. ITPA - Immoral Traffic (prevention) Act

14. JJ Act- Juvenile Justice Act, 20i5

15. MOWCD- Ministry of Women and Child Development

16. NALSA- National Legal Services Authority

17. NCLP- National Child Labour projecr

18. NCPCR- The National Commission for protection of Child Rights

19. NGO- Non Governmental Organizalron,

20. NHRC- Nalional Human fughrs Commrssion

21. POCSO- The Protection ofChildren from Sexual Offences Act
22. SCPCR- State Cornrnission for protection ofChild fughts

23. SDG- Sustainable Development Goals

24. SHRC- Srale Human Righrs Cornmis5ion

25. SJPU- State Juvenile police Unit

26. SLSA- State Legal Services Authoriry

27. SMC- School Management Commiitee

28. TAC- Technical Advisory Committee
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